
ATTENTION!
Please note information change in GS1035T Owner's Manual
Please refer to this sheet for the correct My View™ and Weekly Goal Center information on 
page 23 in the GS1035T Owner's Manual.

SETUP:  
To activate the Weekly Goal Center press the ACTIVATE key once. Now hold the SET GOAL key for 5 seconds to clear 
out any existing data. To cycle through the 8 goal options (1 or 2 Weeks: 10 Miles, 20 Miles, 1200 Calories, 2400 
Calories at 1 or 2 Week Intervals) press the SET GOAL key or UP/DOWN ARROWS on the keypad. Press ENTER to 
select goal.

*Note – The Weekly Goal Center will be active from this point forward. Once the ENTER key is pressed the time 
will start to count down. 

**Note - The 1 Week and 2 Weeks options will be displayed on the LCD as 7 Days and 14 Days

***Note - The Weekly Goal Center must be active to reset any existing data.

DEACTIVATION:  
To suspend the Weekly Goal Center press the DEACTIVATE key once. This allows another individual to use 
the treadmill without the weekly goal being active. NOTE: Deactivating the goal center will only suspend the  
mileage / calories being accumulated. The time will not be suspended when deactivated.

ACTIVATION:      
To resume the Weekly Goal Center press the ACTIVATE key again. This will resume the current workout data saved.

WEEKLY  GOAL  CENTER OPERATION

MY VIEW ™

Customize your display and see the feedback that matters most with the Sports Authority’s exclusive 
MyView™ display. MyView™ allows you to view the feedback you need to reach your fitness goals.

CUSTOMIZING THE MY VIEW™ DISPLAY – To change the “My View” display, press the “Change” key on either 
side of the display. You can customize both sides of the display at any time to provide you with the feedback 
desired. For example: if distance and calories are the feedback you would like to display, simply press either 
“Change” key repeatedly until the display is customized to your liking. The light on the right and left side 
of the display will illuminate next to the feedback that is currently being displayed. The feedback available 
includes time, distance, speed, calories, incline, pulse and scroll.

SCROLL FEATURE – When the scroll option is highlighted, the display will automatically scroll through the six 
feedback options. 
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